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________________________________
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Supreme Court of the United States
g

Jeffrey T. Maehr,
                                                                                                                Petitioner

v.

John Koskinen, Commissioner of Internal Revenue; et al
                                                                                                                  Respondents

g

On Petition for a Writ of Certiorari
The United States Court of Appeals

For the Tenth Circuit

g

Jeffrey T. Maehr
924 E. Stollsteimer Rd.,

Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147
(970) 731-9724

g



Petitioner, Jeffrey T. Maehr, requests from this court Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law(1)

regarding the DENIAL to proceed as a Veteran without cost to defend his rights and property in

this court.  Petitioner is clearly a Veteran, disabled at that, and was GRANTED “In Forma

Pauperis” applications in both the Colorado District Court, and 10th Circuit Appeals Court, and

he needs to understand the grounds for the DENIAL so that he can know how to proceed, such as

in filing a Motion For Leave to Proceed In Forma Pauperis, (attached) or whether he has been

denied any chance of defending life and property due to poverty.

In denying Petitioner to proceed without cost, this court effectively bars Petitioner from due

process of law, and is upholding criminal and unconstitutional activities by the Executive Branch

of Government (IRS) against millions of Americans.  By failing to adjudicate the proven issues

in the record, this court is in violation of 18 & 42 U.S.C., having been NOTICED of criminal

activities, and effectively makes moot dozens of past Supreme Court cases on the issues at hand

and allows this egregious government action to proceed unchecked and un-adjudicated. It also

presents prima facie evidence of collusion between the allegedly independent government

branches to continue to suppress a fraud on the American People.

Petitioner moves this court to finally address the facts of record and GRANT motion to proceed,

and GRANT Certiorari to adjudicate this major constitutional and law challenge which has gone

unrebutted for many decades .

Respectfully submitted,

_________________________________________

Jeffrey T. Maehr

CC: President Donald Trump (Executive Branch)

 U.S. Attorney General Jeff Sessions (Judicial Branch)

Congressman Trey Gowdy (Legislative Branch)

Jay Sekulow/ACLJ

1 "The parties are entitled to know the findings and conclusions on all of the issues of
fact, law, or discretion presented on the record." Citing Butz v. Economou 438 U.S. 478, 98 S. Ct.
2894, 57 L. Ed. 2d 895, (1978). Federal Maritime Commission V. South Carolina State Ports
Authority et al. certiorari to the united states court of appeals for the fourth circuit No. 01-46.
2.535 U.S. 743, 122 S. Ct. 1864, 152 L. Ed. 2d 962, (2002).  Argued February 25, 2002--Decided
May 28, 2002. See also FRCPA Rule 52(a) and United States v. Lovasco 431 U.S. 783
(06/09/77), 97 S. Ct. 2044, 52 L. Ed. 2d 752, and Holt v. United States 218 U.S. 245 (10/31/10),
54 L. Ed. 1021, 31 S. Ct.



Congressman Trey Gowdy
104 South Main St.,
Greenville, SC 29601

March 29, 2017

RE: IRS/Court Collusion and Constructive Fraud

Dear Congressman Gowdy,

I am writing to you in a last desperate attempt (under NOTICE via Title 18 & 42 V.S.C.) to be
heard and to get attention to an ongoing IRS fraud against millions of Americans being covered
up by the courts, including the V.S. Supreme Court. You have demonstrated over and over again
your tenacity to dig into corruption and hold government actors accountable, and that is what is
needed here. The swamp is being protected and needs to be exposed to America.

The short of the story is that for over 14 years I have been requesting answers from the IRS to
clear conflicts between its actions, and what the original U.S. Supreme Court stare decisis, and
Congressional intent established regarding "income" taxation of Americans. The IRS and courts
are routinely denying adjudication of the established evidence, which is a coverup of this fraud.

The IRS attacked all of my social security, (taking every penny for 15 months now as of April 1,
2017) attacked my Veteran's Disability Compensation with the help of Wells Fargo Bank (which
is now remanded back to the District Court by the 10th Circuit, and Marshall service has been
completed), and attacked all my part time web business through which a fraudulent assessment
was made on business funds and expenses as "all income" which is routine IRS procedure for
Americans similarly situated.

Every past court I have brought suit against the IRS in over the last 3-4 years (now about 12
cases including twice to the U.S. Supreme Court) has effectively denied my due process rights. I
recently filed in the U.S. Supreme Court under Motion for leave to file as a Veteran without costs
(Rule 40), as I'm being stripped of my life and property every month by an illegal levy based on
provably fraudulent assessments, as are thousands of other Americans, not to mention millions
subjected to a tax on their wages which is both illegally being applied and which is
unconstitutional, despite conventional "wisdom."

The Supreme Court DENIED my motion to proceed without cost despite both the District Court
in Colorado, and 10th Circuit Court of Appeals both GRANTING my motion to proceed without
cost. This is convincing evidence that this information and case precedent and Congressional
evidence is being collusively suppressed by several branches of government, allegedly
independent, and is a form of ongoing RICO violations against Americans.

Please see my attached filing in response to the DENIAL by the Supreme Court which is going to
a number of listed parties, and obtain my filed suit for review here ...
http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgIFiles/ll- IRS-Documents/Koskinen- IRS-V.S.-Supreme-Court-

http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgIFiles/ll-


Writ-of-Certiorari-Complete-2-22-17-2.pdf, and please at least review this for yourself as a
professional in the law and the constitution. The resistence to this information is staggering and
yet it could free millions of Americans and begin to help reign in out-of-control government at
the same time if it would only be addressed and exposed. Will you help to do this?

I can't tell you how disappointing government leadership and the courts have been over the years
in not wanting to stop corruption and reign in ongoing fraud and collusion. The evidence is
straightforward, yet the IRS and courts will not even allow the evidence to be addressed or
reviewed, or rebuttal to be required from the IRS. If it is lawful activity, why is there no response
with evidence in fact to refute the standing case precedent and original intent of record?

If I am wrong in these issues, (along with millions of others who already have escaped the fraud),
and those X-IRS agents, and attorney and other expert pioneers who blazed the paper trail in
research which I have assembled are wrong ... then why won't those being challenged provide the
simple evidence to fmally refute what they call "frivolous" yet without rebuttal or the court's
clear findings and conclusions on these subjects? Longstanding cases which have been brought
to light due to the Internet and computers can't continue to be ignored without serious
ramifications to our Republic and way of life.

If our elected representatives and courts will not defend the People, even on such game-changing
issues, then the swamp will never be drained and America will never be great again, and can
expect God's judgment upon such leadership. Will you simply review the evidence as a
constitutional and legal expert, and then provide your rebuttal if you disagree with the case
precedent conclusions to at least help me to see where I, and hundreds of thousands of others
learning about this, are wrong, and publically quiet this ongoing controversy once and for all?

If you see the simple truth, will you work to present this for Congressional hearings from the
experts and convene a Federal Grand Jury to review the evidence, and especially reveal it to the
court of public opinion so that you and those (few) true patriots left in our government who want
the People's support can fmally get things done with authority and power?

It will be impossible for me to sustain my living without family and friends financial support,
especially since my social security will be taken for the rest of my life to satisfy a fraudulent and
unlawful assessment on what is provably not lawful income, as is happening to thousands or
millions of other Americans similarly situated, you can be sure. I cannot possibly afford $503 ...

I appreciate any attention you can place on this topic, at least for the American People's sake.

Sincerely,

~YJdi2~
Jeffrey T. Maehr,
924 E. Stollsteimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147



Donald J. Trump
President of these United States
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20500

March 29, 2017

Dear Mr. President,

I am providing a copy of my letter to Congressman Trey Gowdy on denial of due process in the
lower courts and now in the Supreme Court
(https:llwww.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docketfilesI16m99.htm) on the IRS suit I
provided you copy of dated 2-21-17 under NOTICE via Title 18 & 42 D.S.C ...
(http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/11-IRS-DocumentslKoskinen-IRS-U.S.-Supreme-Court
-Writ-of-Certiorari-Complete-2-22-17 -2.pdf).

This is being suppressed at every level including now at the Supreme Court and unless you and
others intervene, millions of Americans will continue to be fleeced and cheated out of their
livelihood and this IRS fraud on multiple levels will go unchecked and unrebutted.

Please take stock of the evidence and step in to work with others to expose this to your
supporters across America. You promised in your campaign speeches to "Drain the Swamp" in
D.C. You've taken a few affective steps to do that already, but this would be one of the most
effective, powerful and uniting steps for Americans you could take to help drain the corrupted
swamp and show Americans far more your sincere intentions to make their lives better and
follow that mandate 50 million of us gave you at the election.

Mr. President, we have corruptive collusion between branches of government that are allegedly
to be independent protectors of the American people. This IRS fraud is being covered up and
continually suppressed when it should be addressed honestly and openly if there truly is law and
constitutional authority to be doing what they are. How will America every be great again when
we have such government and court fraud and collusion, and failure to provide due process of
law on these issues for all Americans?

Millions of people are being held hostage by the IRS, under multiple avenues, apart from original
intent of Congress and even the Supreme Court. Clear lawful and constitutional parameters are
being violated, and no one in government seems to care about this. This will be impossible to
keep hidden, as this information, collected from thousands of pages of public documents and
sources, is being exposed across the internet.

Millions are waking up to this fraud simply because of the plain evidence of record that
Americans and our government have forgotten over the decades. What will Americans do when
millions more learn of the ongoing financial fraud that is consistently covered up by government
actors and the courts, and has been damaging them for decades?

President Trump-IRS Fraud Notice-2 Page 1 of 2



If the law and constitution, and original case precedent and Congressional testimony supports the
IRS' and court's actions, then let this evidence be heard. To do otherwise will mean that this
Republic has fallen to tyranny and lawlessness, due process of law is dead, and we can expect
that God will act where our elected leaders and public servants fail to act righteously, and it
won't be pretty.

Will you take this bold step and at least let the issues be heard and discussed publically?

Sincerely, and in truth, --.-----~J~'Sl~.,J'=-
Jeffrey T. Maehr
924 E. Stollsteimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147
(970) 731-9724
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Jay Sekulow
ACLJ
P.O. Box 90555,
Washington, DC 20090-0555

March 29,2017

Dear Mr. Sekulow,

I am providing a copy of my letter to Congressman Trey Gowdy on my denial of due process in
the Supreme Court
(https:llwww.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docketfilesI16m99.htm) on the IRS suit I
provided you copy of under NOTICE via Title 18 & 42 V.S.C.
(http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/ll-IRS-Documents/Koskinen-IRS-U.S.-Supreme-Court
-Writ-of-Certiorari-Complete-2-22-17-2.pdf).

This is being suppressed at every level including at the Supreme Court and unless you and others
intervene, millions of Americans will continue to be fleeced and cheated out of their livelihood
and this fraud on multiple levels will go unchecked and unrebutted.

Please take stock of the evidence and step in to help drain the swamp and show America your
sincere intentions to make their lives better.

Thank you for defending this Republic and Americans.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey T. Maehr,
924 E. Stollsteimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147



Jeff Sessions, AG
U.S. Department of Justice
950 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20530-0001

March 29,2017

RE: IRS/Court Collusion and Fraud

Dear Mr. Sessions,

I am copying you on a contact letter to Congressman Tray Gowdy and copy to President Trump
regarding ongoing IRS fraud under NOTICE via Title 18 & 42 U.S.c. Please review this letter
and referenced evidence in a suit before the Supreme Court which is being denied and
suppressed.

America is doomed if we ignore standing U.S. Supreme Court case precedent on the issues in
controversy and do not attempt to drain the swamp of unconstitutional and illegal IRS actions
against Americans.

I appreciate any attention you can place on this topic, for the American People's sake.

Sincerely,

-J.~Yl.k~
Jeffrey T. Maehr,
924 E. Stollsteimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147
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Congressman Jason Chaffetz
51 S. University Ave.
Suite 318
Provo, UT 84601

March 30, 2017

Dear Congressman Chaffetz,

I am providing a link to a copy of my letter to Congressman Trey Gowdy and others ...
http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/ll-IRS-Documents/SupCt-reps-complete-NOTICE.pdf
on my recent denial of due process in the Supreme Court
(https:llwww.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?filename=/docketfiles/16m99.htm) on the IRS suit I
filed regarding ongoing IRS fraud against millions of Americans ...
(http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/ll-IRS-DocumentslKoskinen-IRS-U.S.-Supreme-Court
-Writ-of-Certiorari-Complete-2-22-17-2.pdf).

You, along with Congressman Gowdy, have shown your sincere interest in addressing the
government corruption we can all see, and this IRS ongoing collusive scam is a large piece of it.
This is being suppressed at every level including at the Supreme Court and unless you and others
intervene, and at least demand from the IRS answers to the clear challenges in the record,
millions of Americans will continue to be fleeced and cheated out of their livelihood and this
fraud on multiple levels will go unchecked and unrebutted.

Please review the actual case evidence and step in to help drain the swamp and show America
your sincere intentions to make their lives better.

Thank you for defending this Republic and Americans.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey T. Maehr,
924 E. Stoll steimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147
970-731-9724

http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/ll-IRS-Documents/SupCt-reps-complete-NOTICE.pdf


Judge Neil Gorsuch
1823 Stout St.,
Denver, Colorado 80257

NOTICE of Criminal Activity - via Title 18 & 42 V.S.C.
March 30, 2017

Dear Judge Gorsuch,

I am writing to you after listening to your confirmation hearing and your statements on defending
the Rille of Law and constitution and American people. This is regarding the recent DENIAL of
my l O" Circuit appeal regarding IRS criminal actions against me and millions of other
Americans similarly situated. Despite one element being remanded back to the District Court,
the other, more serious issues were left un-adjudicated and are still being ignored and suppressed.

I am providing a link to a copy of my letter to Congressman Trey Gowdy and others ...
http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/11-IRS-Documents/SupCt-reps-complete-NOTICE.pdf
on my recent unfair and unconscionable denial of due process in the Supreme Court ...
(https:llwww.supremecourt.gov/search.aspx?fi1ename=/docketfiles/16m99.htm) on the IRS suit I
filed regarding ongoing IRS assessment and tax fraud against millions of Americans ...
(http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/ll-IRS-Documents/Koskinen-IRS-U.S.-Supreme-Court
-Writ-of-Certiorari-Complete-2-22-17-2.pdf).

The IRS and courts are essentially calling original Supreme Court case precedent "frivolous"
without any rebuttal to the evidence, without and evidence, and are not allowing due process of
law to be carried out. The egregious suppression of original intent and the ongoing oppressive
actions of the IRS against standing law and evidence is making a mockery of justice and the Rule
of Law in America. Have we lost our Republic to collusive criminal elements of an out-of-
control government?

You have stated your sincere interest in being true to the law and constitution, and this is an
opportunity for you to do just that. I am bringing this to you under Title 18 and 42, as reporting a
crime which is being suppressed under collusive actions by the Executive and Judicial branches
of government, including now at the Supreme Court. The bias and prejudice against this
information can't be more obvious than in the court's flippant disregard for my poverty and being
unable to pay the court docket fee or pay to have a professional production printed for the court,
despite having been GRANTED such in both the District Court and Appeals Court.

You have the authority to begin an investigation, or at least initiate actions within other agencies,
or a Grand Jury, to finally and truthfully investigate the evidence collected from thousands of
documents and dozens of IRS tax experts and others over the last several decades and unless you
and others intervene, and at least demand from the IRS answers to the clear challenges in the
record, millions of Americans will continue to be fleeced and cheated out of their livelihood and
this fraud on multiple levels will go unchecked and unrebutted.

Please review the actual case evidence and step in to help President Trump drain the swamp and

http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/11-IRS-Documents/SupCt-reps-complete-NOTICE.pdf


show America your sincere intentions to make their lives better.

Thank you for defending this Republic and Americans.

Sincerely,

Jeffrey T. Maehr,
924 E. Stoll steimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147
970-731-9724



Larry Klayman
Chairman and General Counsel
Freedom Watch, Inc.
2020 Pennsylvania Avenue, Suite 345
Washington, D.C. 20006

March 30,2017

RE: IRS/Court Collusion and Constructive Fraud

Dear Mr. Klayman,

I am writing to you in response to your letter to multiple parties regarding illegal and
unconstitutional actions by multiple parties ...
http://www.freedomwatchusa.orglfreedom-watch-march-21-letter-to-chairman-nunes-and-other-
me.

I am copying you on my letter to Trey Gowdy and copies to many others ...
http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/ll-IRS-Documents/SupCt-reps-complete-NOTICE-2.pdf
and ask you to research the U.S. Supreme Court case I filed which is being suppressed but which
affects millions of Americans. This MUST be adjudicated, or we might as well give up any
attempts to hold government accountable and to "drain the swamp."

People like you can expose this to your supporters and to Congress. We HAVE to take this one
to the American people ... I can only hope that you will dig into this as well as you dig into the
other past cases, and the recent ones. This is very simple and clear ...

I appreciate any attention you can place on this topic, at least for the American People's sake.

Sincerely, --~-------------
~j/44e2~_,

Jeffrey T. Maehr,
924 E. Stoll steimer Rd.,
Pagosa Springs, Colorado 81147
970-731-9724

http://foundationfortruthinlaw.orgiFiles/ll-IRS-Documents/SupCt-reps-complete-NOTICE-2.pdf
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